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CAMERA TO MAKE
ANTARCTIC STRIP

1,600 Miles to Be Covered ati
Altitude of 1.000 to

f< 10,000 Feet.

BY RUSSELL OWEN.
By WirelfM to The Star end the New

York Time*.

LITTLE AMERICA, Anarctica,
November 16.—The geological party j
has safely passed the crevassed
region lying across their route to the
Queen Maud Mountains. A message
to Comdr. Byrd from Dr. Oould last
night said: ‘Came through broken
area without mishap or adventure of
any sort and camped for night well
to the south. Hope our next crevasses
will be at the mountains."

< Copyright, 1929. by the New York
Time* Co. »nd the St. Loui* Post-Dis-
patch. All rights lor publication re-
served throughout the world.)

BY CAPT. ASHLEY C. McKINLKY.
Aerial Surveyor of the Byrd Antarctic

Expedition.
By Wireless to The Star and the New York

Times.

LITTLE AMERICA. Antarctica. No-
vember 10.—The photographic survey
during the flight to the South Pole from
Little America will, If successful, make
a record of this region which can be
returned to civilization and studied at

leisure by those who are interested in
the formation of the South Polar con-

j ttnent.
Such a survey is difficult because ele-

! vatlons will be constantly changing.
The work muat be done in cold more
severe than la usually encountered at
home In a surveying flight, and every
moment in the photographer's time
must be utilized to the best advantage.

Such flights are not repeated and there
will be no opportunity to make good de-

t flciencies in the record.
I Probably no flight ever offered so
great an opportunity to demonstrate the
value of aerial photography as a survey-
ing method. Here is a virgin country, a

vast unknown plain, upheaved ice show-
ing ihe presence of land beneath it. and
a rampart of mountains of which almost
nothing is known.

Map at 1,600 Miles.

We hope all this will be recorded.
mßde into a mosaic atrip map and
brought back for the geologist, the ;

! glaciologist and others to pore over and
decipher the meaning of its contours.

Aside from the pleasure of flying over
such an unknown land, there Is the
pleasure of contributing something new
and of value to scientific knowledge,
even though the one who records it. as
in this case, is incapable of interpreting
its symbols.

As a task it should probably be
unique, as there has never been made
a single strip map 1,600 miles long on
one flight. One must keep one's Angers
crossed and hope that nothing Jams, for
a defect in the mechanism of the cam-
era at such a critical time or some other
interruption would be quite sufficient to
impel a harassed surveyor to jump out
on the nearest peak and, as our col-
umnists say, end it all.

But, if everything goes well, it will
be a map which in length and content
will be new and of great value. It is

always rash to predict what may be
done in exploration.

The camera is aimed through holes
in either side of the plane where
canvas flaps have been made to fasten
around it to keep out the icy wind.
Pictures will be made of one side of
the route going out and of the other
coming back if the same route is taken,

and as they are taken at an angle they

will cover a large territory.

To Make Continuous Strip.

The photographs will be obliques
taken at 20 degrees from the horisontal
and overlapped so as to give a con-
tinuous strip from our base, which is
on the coast, to the South Pole, about
800 miles Inland.

Prom these photographs additions
and verifications can be made on the
existing line maps, or hand-drawn, and
a photographic mosaic can be con-
structed.

The mosaic is made of overlapping
photographs laid and pasted on a

I mount, or base on whic h has been
plotted all existing control data. Con-
trols mav be defined as all data used
to fix points on which to construct a
mosaic or line map.

These data are always related to aome
point located on the earth's surface
and an exactlv accurate survey cannot
be made with it. The images on each
photograph are matched with like
images contained on the next photo-
graphic strip, in this manner forming

a composite picture of the entire area
contained in the exposed film.

The first picturp of this long mosaic,
we hope, will show the great Ice Bar-
rier and Little America. Then the
strip starts across the barrier.

While most of the barrier is flat,
there are many rises and depressions,
crevasses and sastrugi, all of which
will help the glaciologist to determine
the general character of this great sheet

of lee and possibly what underlies It. |
All details will be shown to scale In
the aerial photographs.

At about 400 miles from the base the j
glacierlzed mountains, with bare rock
extending through the ice. will appear
in the photographic strip.

Interest to Geologist*.

These photographs will greatly in-
terest geologists. The photographs,

taken at 20 degrees from the horizontal, i
, will include the horizon, appearing i

about 12 degrees from the top of each
photograph.

The length of the area covered on
each picture will vary from 42 miles
at 1.000 feet altitude tc 132 miles at
10.000 feet.

The flight as planned will average
about 5,000 feet above the surface, so
that the strip will cover an area about
800 miles long and 81 miles wide.

Exploration aerial mapping is neces-
sarily conducted under much more dif-
ficult circumstances than mapping in a |
civilized country. The polar flight will S
be especially complicated in this way 1
as the plane' will fly at varying altitudes,
necessitating a varying time interval
between exposures so as to obtain the
proper overlap.

In other words, the surveyor must
calculate his altitude and make adjust-
ments between each picture and the
intervals between exposures are only
two minutes lang.

To obtain sufficient data to control
the maos to be made from the photo-
graphs there must be recorded between
the exposures the altitude temperature,
ground speed, dead reckoning, any ob-
servations Comdr. Byrd makes and
bases laid by the dog teams as they
are passed.

Between times one can take a nap
or look at the scenery. And, when pos-
sible, the hands must be warmed in
fur bags fastened to one’s legs so as

! to keep the fingers from becoming en-
i tirely rigid.

Fortunately the flight passes over
! Capt. Raold Amundsen's old route to
! the Pole so that his records of ground

elevations can be used to determine ap-
proximately, in conjunction with our
barometric readings, our height above
the earth’s surface. Capt. Amundsen s
observations are being checked as far

as the mountains by Dr. Laurence
Gould of the geological party.

I The strips being started at Little
, America, which is accurately located,

| and ending at the Pole, the two points ,
I will serve to control the ends of the
! strip.

Army Air Corps Camera,

The aerial camera used on this flight

I is the regulation United States Army

Air Corps camera containing a long

roll of paper for recording data, a ther-
mometer, a barograph and a stop-

watch. w .
.

,
..

Covers have been attached from the
camera apertures in the plane to the

! cover of the camera to keep out the
sub-zero air. which w-ould otherwise
come in at 100 miles an hour. These
covers may keep the aerial surveyor from
ending up with frozen hands, as most

of the w’ork must be done without
gloves.

Convenient devices have been made
in Little America to meet the unusual
conditions under which the survey ts
made. Among them is a stand at-
tached to the camera containing in-
struments for recording data.

This camera contains in each mag-
azine. three of which will be carried.
75 feet of hypersensitized panchromatic
film nine inches wide, and takes 110
exposures. 7 by 9 inches, on each roll.

The camera is semi-automatic, a
crank being turned for each exposure,

exposed film being passed into place, a
pressure plate released to allow the
film to move freely and reset to hold

the fllm in a perfect focal plane. It!
also sets the shutter.

The camera weighs 34 pounds and
is constructed of aluminum. It is made
with the same precision as any other
surveying instrument. The usual 12-
lnch focal length lens haa been replaced
by one of 9' 2-inch focal length in order
that the greatest coverage for the size
of the exposed fllm can be obtained.

Three extra rolls of fllm and a chang-
ing bag are being carried in order that
pictures can be taken on the return

, flight. This will make it possible to
take 660 pictures during the flight.

Copyright. 1929. by the New York Times
Co. and the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. All «
rights for publication reserved throughout i
the world.

ELECTION MARK CLAIMED.j
Tennesseean Made Mayor After

Campaigning Only 35 Minutes.

BARTLETT. Tenn. UP).—J. W. Tatum
claims the shortest successful campaign
for political office on record—3s min-
utes.

When the day of the mayoralty elec-
tion came Tatum was not In the race
and had no idea of becoming a can-
didate.

Then some of his friends suggested
that he enter. Shortly before noon
Tatum was a candidate and after a 35-
minute campaign he beat his single op-
ponent, 66 to 27. The mayor gets no
salary, but is city judge and receives $1
for each conviction in the court.

A royal decree recently issued in Spain
gives to the state the right to reserve
all lands which contain mineral deposits
of special interest to national defense,
industries or agriculture.

! YOUNG SOCIETY WOMEN
OPEN SHOP IN LONDON

Daughter of Peer 16 One of Owners

of New Fancy Dress Store

in West End.

LONDON (N.A.N.A.).—Three enter- j
prising young society women, one a

I daughter of Lord Melchett and another i
I a graduate of Lady Margaret Hall. Ox- j
I ford, have just opened a fancy dress
] shop in the West End. The craze for '
I fancy dresses of all kinds has become
| so great this Autumn that the little
! shop should do well. Costumes will be
| sold and rented, and properties for
j balls, pageants and theatrical pro-
i ductions will be supplied.
I The three women design and make
j the costumes themselves, and there is

a convenient little back yard where they j
can hang their fantastic creations to j
dry after patterns have been painted
or stuck on. The shop is painted yel- |
low. black and dove gray, and a black
Alsatian puppy is usually "on guard.”

"There are two sorts of people who
want to buy fancy dresses.” remarked
one of the women—“those who want
to be comfortable at all costs and those
who insist on being impressive.

"One of our ‘best-sellers' is a faun
costume made of imitation skin cloth,
which is much appreciated by those in

search of comfort, while women who
want to create an impression are very
keen on our neo*medievnl costumes.
These are made largely from American
oilcloth, and have crowns like those
of Byzantine Madonnas to match.’'

NEW YORK EXTENDING .

ARTIFICIAL AIR USE

NEW YORK (N.A.N.A.L—The purest
: air to be hid now In this city of gas-
oline fumes and traffic dust is supplied
artificially or by special treatment. On

, some days the motorist notices a
pleasant improvement when his car
leaves the crowded streets of Manhat-
tan and plunges below the Hudson
River, through the vehicular tunnel.

| which is ventilated so thoroughly that
I the gases are all carried off and the air.
I pumped in and treated, is easy to

j breathe.
Before long the territory near Lex-

ington avenue and Forty-second *tre~t
I will be supplied with a little fresh air
from a poult 100 feet in the solid rock,
below the Graybar Building and the

; street. For cooling the electrical ap-
paratus in a new power station, a sub-
terranean affair, the New York Central
will pump air down through a shaft,
launder It, use it, purify it and then
send it above ground again. It will con-
tain no soot, smoke or cinders, the en-
gineers say.

As Usual—Charge Purchases Made in November are Payable in January! Shop Early! Mail Early!

Lansburgh &. Bro +
7th, Bth and E Ste.-FAMOUS FOR QUALITY SINCE 1860-National 9800
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Beginning Tomorrow —An Annual Event Home Lovers Will Delight In!

hMjip.tai n Jgl
Six whole days devoted to a display of beautiful curtains, to y!ki

0

« /Sf**\
#<

|gr’2£ help you make your home cheerful and inviting for the Winter
*

•'y
«*, <jj||gTt of'. |j|plj| months. Curtains for charming Colonial rooms, for sunshiny

Tagfe jl nHffl nurseries, for studio apartments, gabled attic rooms, colorful o/A '/ * •V*
kitchens, and formal living and dining rooms.

Net Curtains and Panels- §g
and Criss Cross Curtains ||| §3

Cottage Sets — $1.95 $2.95 $3.95 Dainty Ruffled I
Kitchen Curtains 25 style* of net panels—2o Beautiful plain and ccal- Exceptionally fine 14*point CURTAINS

styles of net curtains ivory loped net panels; two-tone filet nets, Scranton rayon mar-

nO C and ecru color —in filet,
' Quak 'r WMV«- " tw

,

shadow J uls ''' e ' and P' ain a "d do»' d dj -a rtP« <b "> Af*
j , , , . and filet patterns, and tuscan rrench marquisette, made up u 5 I Vi vJ

!

t

hadow ; aad "«v«lty weaves; w„ve,. trimm< . d wjth frjng(.. into distinctive panels and cur- I«/J J*yD
t, •

•

~, . ...
fringed, scalloped and plain Two-tone, ivory and ecru tains —ruffled and criss cross, r» ii- /a j

?
.

nB
L

, ”j C° *eV* *I*t^1 bottoms. Criss-cross curtains ne t curtains so fine and wide ruffles and lovely val- curtains in lovelv shades ofpeal to brides —white voile trimmed ... .
. .

a r. ,l l • i d ic• l j curtains in lovely shades ot rose,
with figured material of red, green

°f Plaln or do,,ed ,o( ' u*7 7 •

lo"*J T ,I. hh ' yllow. b 'ua - r«n a » d gold; aUo
or blue Kitchen curtains of cross- cream or-ecru, w.th corn,ce graceful folds; aUo pl.m and w,de s.de hems that msure white marquisette curtains figured in

•barred voiles, in green, red, yellow valanc
J
' ; some wh "e w,,h col ' do, ed mar ‘’u' se,t ' criss-cross better hang ,n g after goU> b, ut> rose or re<) anc] anc |

and blue to match colorful kitchens. ore °*B, cur aln *r,,t,1,1— Fifth n..r
aUn erin*’ ivory with self dots.

complete A Remarkable, Timely Sale!
We’re not exaggerating a bit when we say that ¦ 1* -J ~W 1 • ? 1
bridge lamps as handsome as these are rarely lH *| |

\ offered at this low price! Attractively designed with standards in several JL IL/Vl JL W'A. ?? JLI'JLJL
\ different styles—and crepe de chine

, ,
-

Galvanized Liners
| Junior Candelabra $2.95 $3.75 $4.95
S Lamps with bilk rv-

1 I | MmM • SmlsL They are priced according to style, and the type fiber used—but every one is
\ Complete a remarkable value at the price! Choose mahogany, green, or brown whichever

will look best with your furniture. Flowers thrive in these ferneries, and blooming
S -0 plants during the drab months amply repay you for every bit of trouble and expense!

I s9oo I I

A I 300 Potted Boston Ferns
plated or brass-finished standards, with L I

....

double arms for candle-effect lighting. Jr | Special purchase! Well rooted, green ferns in six-inch pots; cS mt

Tlth tr
tub sUk lining—in row, blue,°tfupe! A with a bit of trailing ivy you can have the loveliest fernery in the $1 7

green and black ombre. world! Buy several ferns at this price tomorrow.
Lamps—Sixth Floor

W St»l.»»r«-SI»U *>••»
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Lansburgh&Bro
7th, Bth and E Sts.—National 9800

A Two-Day Special!

i Console Electric
Sewing Machine

it'

Regularly Priced at sllO
New Willard electric sewing machine, m

Domestic made and carrying a full Jj) r J
Domestic guarantee. A very reliable /

machine capable of fulfilling every
sewing need; in a beautiful console cabinet.

®Foot
Treadle Cabinet

Sewing Machines
Only a limited —-

number of these foot Jh
treadle machines;

“ 1

mahogany finished; some slightly
marred.

Reconditioned Electric Sewing
Machines Greatly Underpriced

1 Western Electric Porta* 1 Domestic Electric Porta-
ble $lO ble .*3$.T5

1 Singer Electric Perta- 1 Domestic Electric Perta*
ble $38.75 ble $39.75

1 Wilcez 41 Gibbs Portable $45

$5 Down—?; lanee *? be paid
v 12 monthly payments,

levins Machines —Third Floor

j; Slate Blackboard

educational can folded

Lansburgh&Bro .
Jjfts fitfr aod E Sts,—National 9800
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